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JSfirm.com Partners with Echo Bravo (EB) Flight Training
______________________________________________________________________

Roanoke, Texas (January 25, 2024) - Echo Bravo (EB) Flight Training is now a partner of
JSfirm.com for their Job Distribution Network.

EB Flight Training LLC is a flight training school located in Central Florida that caters to an array
of levels and experiences, offering flight training lessons for beginners and advanced students.
Commercial students can build hours towards the 250-hour minimum, and there are monthly
ground school classes offered. In addition, professional flight training is provided for career and
recreational students, and aircraft rental is available including 24/7 access to the fleet.

Laurie Elliott, Partnership Manager for JSfirm.com said, “We’re thrilled to announce a dynamic
partnership between JSfirm.com and EB Flight Training to elevate the career prospects for
students. Additionally, students can leverage advanced search filters to tailor their job searches
based on specific criteria such as location, experience level, and job type.”

Elijah Burgess, owner, and CEO of EB Flight Training announced, “By merging the expertise of
EB Flight Training with the expansive job network of JSfirm.com, we are dedicated to
empowering our students with the tools they need to navigate and secure exciting career paths
in the aviation industry."

Through this partnership, EB Flight Training students can search for the latest aviation career
opportunities directly on EB Flight Training’s website. To view the job postings page, visit:
https://ebflight.com/careers/

Any aviation schools or programs interested in becoming a JSfirm.com partner can contact
Laurie directly at laurie@jsfirm.com.
______________________________________________________________________
About Echo Bravo (EB) Flight Training
EB Flight Training LLC is a flight training school located in Central Florida. They are an aviation school that caters to
an array of levels and experiences, offering flight training lessons for beginners and advanced students.

About JSfirm.com
JSfirm.com continues to be the fastest-growing aviation job website with resume database access and has
exclusively served the aviation industry for over 20 years. It is a free service for job seekers and an out-of-this-world
place for aviation companies to post jobs and search resumes. Please contact us at 724-547-6203.
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